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tive success, they droppedout, adoptinga "thesystem is
too big to change"attitude.
4. Finally,many people refuse to believe that our
society has problems.In their view, we-as individuals
and as a society-are reallyquite well-off,and if things
are not gettingbetter as quicklyas we would like, certainlythey are not gettingworse.
For whateverreasons, it is apparentthat individuals
are not as easily moved to become involvedin social
problemsas they once were.
Majorproblemsstillexist, however.Some have been
momentarilyalleviated;fewerhave been corrected. We
are not as indiscriminateas we were in the past about
pollutingour lakes or our watershedswith toxic chemicals. Guidelineshave been developedto regulatethe use
of fetal tissue for research purposes and the manipulationof geneticmaterialin organismsin researchprojects
is now under some control. All of these measures are
"firstgeneration"responses-measures initiatedto prevent immediatecrises. Untilnow, our mainobjectivehas
been to avoida biologicalcalamity.We are now entering
a new phase aimed at findingeffective and long-term
resolutionsforthe issues arisingfromscientificdiscoveries and theirtechnologicalapplicationsare not so easily
solved that a few generalguidelineswillmake them go
away.
Second-generationproblems require analysis and
deliberation.To respondadequatelyto themwillrequire
fundamentalchanges in our attitudes. Educationat all
levels is in a positionto contributemuch to this process.
We mustintroducea humanisticdirectionto ourscience
teaching,changingthe emphasisfromthe purelycognitive to the affective.As a beginning,we can insertintothe
curriculumwhat has been labeledthe hurm-anist's
"three
Rs":Responsibility,Realizationof self, and Relatingto
others (Palm 1974). Essentiallythe "three Rs" can be
reduced to the followingproposition:We are free to
make choices butwe are boundby the consequences of
our choices. We are not free to ignorehow our choices
affectothers,both now and inthe future.Theexercise of
freedomgenerates this responsibility.
Manyscience teachers who have posed sociallyrelevant questionsto theirstudents experiencedmisgivings
as to how they shouldhave theirstudents evaluatenew
issues. Callingstudents'attentionto such problemsis a
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O
VER THE PAST SEVERALYEARS a revolutionary
change has taken place in the relationshipbetween
science and society, and science has become a social
issue. Science is in a vastly more powerfulpositionto
influenceworldevents than at any other time in human
history. Though it will not serve our purpose here to
reviewthe longlistof recentscientificandmedicaladvances that demonstrate this truism, those innovations
resultingfrom the "new biology"would figureprominently in such a catalog (Kieffer1977 and 1978).How
should our society cope with the new issues especially
when thereis no clear-cutethicalframeworkto guideus?
Changes in both our societal and in indivualethicalperspectives are imperative.
Today'sstudents willsignificantlyinfluencethe future
direction of society. However, the aura of glamour
excitement,and interestthat surroundedsocialactivism
in the past is gone forthis group,as wellas forthe majority of our citizens. Inthe late 1960sand early1970s,large
numbers of students and young people were actively
involvedin environmentalissues and social, biological,
and politicalquestions, but "influencingsocial values"
and "keepingup withpoliticalaffairs"are no longerhigh
prioritygoals (Astin1977).Such issues todayfailto capture students' interest, much less their concerned
involvement.Several reasons have been cited as the
cause of this differenceincluding:
1. The present generationof students has grownup
withmanyof these problemsandhas becomeimmuneto
their ramifications;
2. Students'interestin idealisticvalueshas declined
and been supercededby a growinginterestin materialistic goals includingwealth, securityand status.
3. Studentsare disillusioned;whentheirattemptsto
correct the flawsin society met withlittleor even nega-

EthicsMethodology
For the past several years, I have presented value
questionsto a widerangeof audiences-from concerned
laypeoplewith variedbackgroundsto first-yearcollege
students, to graduatestudents,to professionalstrained
in the naturalsciences, the social sciences, philosophy,
and theology.Allof these groupsfeltthe pressingneedto
formulatea method that could be used to clarifymoral
dilemmasand resolveethicalconflicts.An approachfor
judgingthe ethicalmeritof a specificscientificor technologicaladvanceso that live optionscould be formulated
for individualsand also assistingdirectlyin the broader
enterpriseof developingpublicpolicywas needed. The
remainderof this article describes the approachthat
emergedfromthese discussions.It has proveneffective
in respondingto value questions. I presentthe method
especiallyto this audience of professionalbiologiststo
demonstratethatsome methodologydoes exist thatcan
be appliedto any learningsituationand that does not
requireextensivetrainingin the ethical,philosophical,or
theologicaldisciplines.
Ethicsdeal with"thegood,"and ethicaldecisionsare
designed to promote the good. Ethics ask and try to

answerquestionsregardingwhatactionis right;or inethicalterms,is the oughtbehavior.By definition,anethical
decision is based on reason alone-not on revelationand,therefore,some mentalprocessis followedinestablishing an ethical position. Ethical decision-making
involves, then, ratherdefinitivesteps. We can call this
"ethical methodology." Ethical methodology is the
procedureone followsto arriveat a decisionbased on
weighingdifferentvalues.As withanyprocedure,we can
improveour abilityto make ethicaldecisionswithpractice if a rationalmetholologyis used ratherthantakinga
haphazard or intuitive approach to making value
judgments.
In definingethicalmetholology,we introduceda new
concept-the concept of values. In ethical decisionmakingdifferentvalues are compared;and in weighing
these values,an ethicaljudgmentis reached.Characteristics of values include:
1. Values indicatewhat is judgedto be "the good."
2. Valuesimplypreference.
3. Valuesare supportedby rationaljustification.
4. Values countenance strong feelings or intense
attitudes.
5. Valuesspecify a course of action.
To qualifyas a value, a statementmust satisfyall of
these criteria.This requirementdifferentiatesa value
statementfroma purelytechnicalstatement.Thefollowing are examplesof two extremes of valuestatements:
(1)Allabortionsare wrong.(2)Abortionis anexerciseof
a fundamentalrightof womento the privacyof theirown
bodies. Both statements reveal what is judgedas "the
good";both implya preferencethatcan be supportedby
rationaljustification.Certainlyeach provokes strong
feelingson the partof its supporters;andeach specifiesa
course of action.
This introduces a new problem,however: because
most ethicaldecisionsinvolvechoices betweendifferent
outcomes, and humans are likely to place different
values on differentoutcomes, how do we choose the
ought behavior?The seeminglysimplequestionof what
is "thegood"has eludedmoralphilosophersforcenturies. In makingethical decisions, this question will not
occupy our attentionbecause in respondingto the questions posed by the new biology,we are engagedin that
branchof ethicscalled"normative"
ethics (asopposedto
meta-ethicsthat is concerned with epistemologicalor
semanticmattersas they relateto rightconduct).
Normativeethicsdealswithdevelopinga set of principles that guide us in judgingwhich acts are right or
wrong, good or bad, obligatory,permissible,or forbidden. Ideally,normativeethics embodies some core of
values that serve as the foundationfor importantvalue
decisions. They functionas guidesfor directingcorrect
or oughtbehavior.To havea normativeethicis to be preparedto do something;andthe moredevelopedthe normativeethic, the moreforcefulandsystematicwillbe the
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relativelysimpletask-the popularmediaare filledwith
such information.It is, however, another matter to
respondeffectivelyto the questionsstudentsraiseonce
these issues are broughtto theirattention."Howshould
we evaluatethe uses of the new biology?"is a question
that continues to perplexus long afteran awarenessof
the problemhas been created. Biologistsfindthisa particularlydifficultproblembecause scientifictrainingusuallydoes not includea methodologythroughwhichvalue
questionscan be analyzed.As a result,manyinstructors
shy away fromtopics that are value-laden;or if they do
introducethem (usuallyas an optionalpartof a unitor
course), they leave students to work out the issues on
their own with little or no guidance. Often such an
approachleaves students bewilderedand frustrated.A
more serious resultis the completerejectionof science
by some students, which, in their view, has created
serious hazardsfor society.
Furthermore,settling ethical issues by allowingany
choice is unacceptable.Thisapproachfostersan ethical
pluralismwhereanychoice is as goodas anyother,andit
is simply a matter of preferencewhether this or that
valueis selected. The only criterionthat must be met is
sincerity.Of course, all ethicalviews are highlyindividis incompatiblewith
ual,but to allowa moral"free-for-all"
havinga well-orderedsociety. Unlimitedfreedom,be it
social or ethical,carrieswith it the seeds of its own destruction.Contemptforlegitimateauthorityandnoncompliance with laws are all too frequentlythe outcomes
when moralrulesare out of touch withreality.Ifhistory
has any lesson to teach, it is thata totalconcernforoneself leads to sociallydisruptivebehavior.

FIGURE1. Posinqan EthicalProblem-the Perceptionof the Probleni (Step 1)

Case Study: Food Incentivesfor Sterilization
Value Object: Are food incentives for curbing
familysize a just policyfor bringing
about populationcontrol?
Case Study: Sterilizingthe RetardedChild
ValueObject: Can a mildlyretardedchildbe sterilized only with the consent of the
mother?
Case Study: The fetus as an "organfarm"

Note: Students should have availablea fulldescription
of the case study, not simplya one-linedescriptionas is
given above.

course of action. This is the kind of ethics required to
respond properly to the issues arising in the life sciences.
Humans develop their ethics based on experience
through discussion leading to communal acceptance of
what appears to be right and good and rejection of what
is judged to be wrong or bad, Further, concepts of what
is ethical, right, and good change as humans acquire new
or through continuing
knowledge and experience
debates. The touchstone of ethical choices is the human
judgment of whether something is right and good. Using
these tactics, societies and individuals can develop effective ways of sanctioning the uses of new knowledge and
technology, even when these uses initially conflict with
existing societal or individual legal, moral, or ethical
codes. How can this be done?
One way to examine an ethical issue is this:
1. Perceive that an ethical problem exists by stating
it in plain language.
2. List all recognized alternative courses of action
both immediate and long term.
3. State all the values that bear on the identified
courses of action.
4. Analyze the individual values and their consequences in ethical terms.
5. Rank order the studied values on a preferential

scale from most to least desirable.
6. Make a selection on the basis of this scaling and
analysis.
This approach is useful for two reasons: first, it insists
that a choice be made (the issue under question is not left
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Value Object: Should a geneticallyrelated, sixmonth-old fetus be deliberately
sacrificedso that its kidneyscan be
transplanted to an adult whose
death from kidney failureis imminent?

hanging);and second, the choice is validatedin ethical
terms. The procedurebegins with the recognitionof
an ethicalproblem.This step is not alwayseasy, but it
can be done. One wayof focusingattentionon a specific
issue is the familiarcase studyapproachbecauseitposes
real issues concisely. Case studies are descriptionsof
real or hypotheticalevents that illustrateone or several
ethical dilemmasarisingfrom a particularscientificor
medicalapplication.An excellentsource of case studies
relatedto biomedicalissues is Case Studies in Medical
Ethics, edited by RobertVeatch (1977).The important
pointto emphasizein this firststep of ethicalanalysisis
that the identificationof the problemshouldbe as clear
as possible to reduce uncertaintyand ambiguity.By
insistingon this, the discussioncan be more easilykept
on track.I havefoundit usefulto pose the issue in question form. This approachencourages furtheranalysis
because (1) the problemis clearlystated and it must be
answered;and (2) a series of steps willbe requiredto
arriveat the solutionto the problem.Ilabelthe statement
of the ethicalissued in questionformthe valueobjectthatobjectaboutwhicha valuejudgmentmustbe made.
By givingit a special name, students willbe impressed
with the idea that clarifyingthe ethical problemunder
study has a distinctroleto playin ethicalreasoning.The
ultimatepointof thismethodis always-has the question
been answered?Again,carefulformulationis essential.
Figure 1 illustratesthe first step in posing an ethical
problem.
The next step in the procedureis listingall possible
courses of action.A commonerrorhere is to restrictthe
form.
choices to as few as possible,usuallyin "either-or"
Humans seem to prefer to minimizecomplexity by
reducingthe numberof choices to manageablenumbers,
but studentsmustbe encouragedto progessbeyondthis
stage.
Afteridentifyingall of the possiblecourses of action,
the next step in the methodologyrequiresthatwe listall
conceivable values that bear some relationshipto the
case understudy.Here,too, the obviousdifficultyis with
identifyingallof the pertinentvalues.Again,it is helpfulto
formalizeeach value by statingit in writing,only in this
instance,these are renderedas simpledeclarativestatements. Each sentence should embody a single value.
Thisis desirablebecauseanalysiscan be mereeffectively
done if only single values are compared.Figure2 lists
examplesof value statements.
As I stated previously,values must be supportedby
rationaljustifications;therefore,students must defend
the positions suggested by their respective values.
Because this process engagesstudentsin a serious,and
sometimesagonizing,search for ethicalvalidity,it is the
most instructivepartof the wholeprocedure.Ofcourse,
meta-ethicaland metaphysicalopinionshave theirplace
in such discussionsbecause the basisof any ethicaltheory ultimatelyderivesfromsome particularvaluetheory.
Articulationof personalworld-viewsis extremelyvalua-

FIGURE2. Examplesof ValueStatements

Case Study: Food Incentivesfor Sterilization
1. The rightof individual
self-determination
includesthe
rightto procreate.
2. Society has the rightto protect itselffromforces or
actions that mightupset or destroy it or preventit
from carryingout social policy aimed at promoting
the common good.
3. Discriminationagainsta single group or groupsfor
any reason is ethicallyunacceptable.
4. Incentive programsare unjust since they tend to
exploit poverty.
Sterilization programs without adequate social
securitypoliciesirretrievably
threatenthe welfareof
those sterilized.

6. Economicinjustice,not lack of food, accounts for
much of the sufferingin the worldtoday.

ble both to the individual enunciating the view, who is
forced to identifyand then defend his/her position to others, and to other students whose own views can be
broadened or strengthened by the interchange.
Rank-ordering of the identified values is another difficult part of the procedure. This is essentially what ethics
is all about-the rank-ordering of values. Values imply
preference; therefore, values between two people, applying the same methodology, can conceivably result in two
different courses of action. This is, no doubt, the most
bothersome aspect of ethical reasoning.
Are there ways we can adjudicate this variety of preferences so that some reasonable consensus can be
reached? Unfortunately, the answer is no. No unmistakable set of rules once and for all settles ethical questions
unless one leaves the domain of ethical reasoning and
considers only moral absolutes. Though there are many
different types of moral logic, two or three stand out in
the field of biomedical technology. Thus, there are some
measures that can be used so that though no one value
can be the sole claimant to ethical validity, there may be
only a few good answers. Furthermore, those who
engage in ethical analysis must realize that the objective
is not to force an ethical.position on a student. Instead,
the emphasis should be on presenting alternatives and
validatingchoices in ethical terms. We are stillin a period
of study and analysis; societal consensus is yet to be
reached in many cases.
One formula for evaluating the rightness of an action is
to compare the consequences with one's value set by
simply asking, "Could I live with this?" If the answer is
"yes," one can assume that the selected action is consist-
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5.

ent withone's own values.The course of actiondictated
by the valueis thenjudgedas ethicallyvalid.Thisprocedure is nothingmore than placingoneself in another's
shoes, and postulatingwhethera particularactionwould
be acceptable if one had to personallyexperience the
consequences. If, on applyingthis test, one is emotionally uncomfortable,then it is necessary to ask, "Why
does this action bother me?"A reconsiderationof the
valueis in orderto search for, and perhapsremove,the
disturbingelement.This process mayleadto an entirely
new ethicalstatementof action.
A second methodfor testingthe validityof an ethical
choice is determiningwhetherone can applythe more
general principle of universalizability.This principle
assumes that because a positionspecifiesrightconduct
directingwhatought to be done, then any personunder
similarcircumstancesought to performthe selected behavior.Directlyrelatedto this pricipleis anotheraspect
of ethicaldecision-making,
whichasserts thatsimplydecidingto takea particularactionhas no ethicalweightbecause at a latertimeand underexactlythe same circumstances, an individualmight decide to act differently.
Ethical behavior has broader implications.Once the
decision is made that actionX is ethicallycorrect, then
any individualat any time, undersimilarcircumstances,
ought also to take action X. Thus, the test of ethical
validityaccordingto the pricipleof universalizabilty,
is
this:Whatwouldbe the resultsifeveryonedidthis?Both
long-term and short-term consequences must be
consideredin respondingto this question.
The principleof universalizability
is a key test for the
validityof ethicalpositions,and is, in fact,consideredso
importantthat manyethicalphilosopherscontend that
an individualdeserves respect as a trulymoralperson
onlyif thatpersonis willingto universalizehis/herethical
judgments.
The "proportionate
good"viewis a thirdtest of ethical
validity.In this approach,an act is judgedethicallyvalid,
or good, when it helps people; it is ethicallyinvalid,or
bad, when it hurtspeople. Situationsare examinedand
relativechoices made on the basis of what is judgedto
offerthe most good. Thisviewis knownas "consequentialistethics."Its proponentscontend that most of us in
our dailylivesmakedecisionson the basisof the proportionate good. "Proportionategood" really means that
moralflexibilityis required;thus, some acts thatmaybe
performedin certain circumstances may not be performedin others. The only test is the greatest good.
The consequentialistschool of ethics is at variance
withthe universalizability
principle.Ratherthaninsisting
that a stated ethicalbehavioris applicableto allindividuals in similarsituations,the proponentsof proportionate
good insist that sometimes specific actions are right;
sometimes they are wrong;sometimes they are good;
and sometimesthey are bad. On questionssurrounding
the ethical issues of abortion,egg transfers,behavior
modification,life-prolonging
medicaltreatment,popula-

BiologyTeachers and Ethics

Thisarticledescribessome practicalwaysto examine
the process of makingethicaldecisions.My purposein
presentingthese methodshas been to encouragebiology
teachers to actively engage themselves and their students in the searchfora new ethicalstructure.We must
move frommerelydescribingthe manyproblemsarising

Henry Dauid Thoreau
(Excerptedfrom Walden)
The unexaminedlife is not worth living.
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tion policies, environmentalquestions-or any area
fromthe new biologyto a second-generationphase-an
where an ethicaljudgmentmust be made-there are no
analysisthat can lead to the effectiveresolutionof the
absolutes,no "openand shut"authority.Ethicalmatters
manyvexingproblemswe face. One need not be a proare not settled in advance.
fessionalethicistto considerthese questionsbut neither
willthe adoptionof these simpleroles makeone a pracFletcher (1974)suggests these guidelinesfor making
ticed and polishedethicist.
proportionategood choices:
Muchprogressis beingmadein teachingstudentsthe
1. Compassionfor people as humanbeings;
techniques needed to analyze value issues, and many
2. Considerationof consequences;
schools have institutedprogramsin value clarification.
3. Proportionategood;
Now we need to applyour knowledge.
4. Actualneeds takeprecedenceoveridealor potenEthicaldecision-makingis difficultat best. No value
tial needs;
decision is made from perfect knowledge,and because
5. A desire to enlargechoice and reduce chance;
we cannotsee intothe future,we willmakemistakes.We
6. A courageousacceptanceof our responsibilityto
will have false starts, but we must accept them. To
make decisions and of the outcome of our decisions.
accommodatethe changes in biologyand medicaltechTo continuewithethicalmethodology,the next taskis
nology,we mustchangeour ethicalthinking.I inviteyou
to displaya rank-orderof optionsforpolicychoice. Keep
and yourstudentsto joinin thisquest fora new ethic for
in mindthata singleoptionmaynot resultfromthe analythe new biology.
sis, nor is it absolutelynecessary at this stage in our
thinking.Convertingvalues to. viableoptions is also a
complex part of the procedure.The previoustestingof
valuepositionsshouldhaveclarifiedthe prosandcons so
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When these methods for makingdecisions are successful,ethicalpreferencescan be chosen frompractical
possibilitiesso that, even thoughthe best decisionthat
satisfiesallconcernedcannotbe made,at leastthe worst
I left the woods for as good a reason as I went there.
decision can be avoided.This is the object of using an
it seemed to me thatI had severalmorelivesto
Perhaps
ethical methodology.Not every option possible is ethinot spareany moretimeforthatone. Itis
could
and
live,
callyvalid.By forcingstudentsto focus on valueconsideasilyandinsensiblywe fallintoa partichow
remarkable
erations and by applyinga few relativelysimpleethical
a beaten trackforourselves.I had
make
and
route,
ular
measures,we can show studentsthatnotallthe answers
beforemy feet wore a path from
week
a
lived
there
not
are viablealternatives.Thus, we reduceethicalplurality
though it is five or six years
and
the
pond;
to
door
my
by minimizingthe availableoptionsto the few thathave
it
still
distinct....The surfaceof
is
quite
I
trod
it,
since had
stood the scrutinyof ethicalanalysis.
by the feet of men;and
impressible
and
is
soft
the earth
travels.Howwornand
the
mind
which
so withthe paths
dusty, then, must be the highwaysof the world-how
deep the roots of traditionand conformity...

